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Abstract 18 

Sea surface temperatures (SSTs) have been rising for decades in the Indian Ocean in 19 

response to greenhouse gas forcing. However, in this study we show that during the recent hiatus 20 

in global warming, a striking interhemispheric gradient in Indian Ocean SST trends developed 21 

around 2000, with relatively weak or little warming to the north of 10°S and accelerated warming 22 

to the south of 10oS. We present evidence from a wide variety of data sources that this 23 

interhemispheric gradient in SST trends is forced primarily by an increase of Indonesian 24 

Throughflow (ITF) transport from the Pacific into the Indian Ocean induced by stronger Pacific 25 

trade winds. This increased transport led to a depression of the thermocline that facilitated SST 26 

warming presumably through a reduction in the vertical turbulent transport of heat in the southern 27 

Indian Ocean. Surface wind changes in the Indian Ocean linked to the enhanced Walker circulation 28 

also may have contributed to thermocline depth variations and associated SST changes, with 29 

downwelling favorable wind stress curls between 10oS and 20oS and upwelling favorable wind 30 

stress curls between the equator and 10oS. In addition, the anomalous southwesterly wind stresses 31 

off the coast of Somalia favored intensified coastal upwelling and off-shore advection of upwelled 32 

water, which would have led to reduced warming of the northern Indian Ocean. Though highly 33 

uncertain, lateral heat advection associated with the ITF and surface heat fluxes may also have 34 

played a role in forming the interhemispheric SST gradient change.  35 

  36 
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1. Introduction 37 

The Indian Ocean has witnessed a significant sea surface temperature (SST) warming trend 38 

during the twentieth century (Alory et al. 2007; Du and Xie 2008), which has been broadly 39 

attributed to increased anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions into the atmosphere (Dong 40 

et al. 2014; Dong and Zhou 2014). Superimposed on the pronounced warming trend, Indian Ocean 41 

SST also exhibits considerable natural decadal variability (Lee and McPhaden 2008; Trenary and 42 

Han 2013; Nidheesh et al. 2013; Han et al. 2014; Dong et al. 2016). Many studies have 43 

demonstrated how a modified Walker circulation can affect Indian Ocean SSTs during ENSO 44 

events (e.g. Yu et al. 1999; Alexander et al. 2002; Schott et al. 2009). More recently, a remote 45 

influence of the Pacific Ocean on Indian Ocean decadal variability through both the atmosphere 46 

and the ocean has also been identified (Reason et al. 1996; Cai et al. 2008; Lee and McPhaden 47 

2008; Trenary and Han 2013; Dong et al. 2016). The oceanic route is linked to transports through 48 

the Indonesian Archipelago that can influence upper-ocean heat content and sea level in the tropical 49 

southern Indian Ocean (Schwarzkopf and Böning 2011; Feng et al. 2011). For example, a basin-50 

wide warming/cooling pattern dominates Indian Ocean SST decadal variability (Han et al. 2014), 51 

modulated by Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)-induced atmospheric adjustment through 52 

changing surface heat fluxes, sea surface height and thermocline depth (Dong et al. 2016). There 53 

has also been a significant decadal change in sea level variability in the Indian Ocean around 2000, 54 

affected by both local wind stress variations and remote forcing from the western Pacific (Lee and 55 

McPhaden 2008; Han et al. 2010; Feng et al. 2010; Li and Han 2015).  56 

In addition to these variations, global surface warming from the start of twenty-first century 57 

to 2013 largely stalled despite the ongoing increase in atmospheric GHG concentrations (e.g. 58 

Easterling and Wehner 2009; Meehl et al. 2011; Kosaka and Xie 2013; England et al. 2014). A 59 
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number of scientific hypotheses have been put forward to explain the hiatus, although the reasons 60 

behind it are still debated. Anomalously cold La Niña-like SSTs in the eastern Pacific associated 61 

with the negative phase PDO have been identified as a key component to the hiatus in global mean 62 

surface temperature rise (Meehl et al. 2011; Kosaka and Xie 2013). Lee et al. (2015) and Nieves 63 

et al. (2015) have demonstrated the role of the Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) into Indian Ocean, 64 

driven by enhanced trades associated with the negative phase PDO, in regulating the oceanic heat 65 

budget during the recent hiatus. A global ocean general circulation model (OGCM) reveals that 66 

blockage of the ITF can raise the mean thermocline and decrease SST in the southern Indian Ocean 67 

(Lee et al. 2002), while enhanced ITF transport will deepen the thermocline and lead to elevated 68 

SSTs in the southern Indian Ocean (Hirst and Godfrey 1993). 69 

During the second half of twentieth century, ocean heat content in the Indian Ocean 70 

increased, but the increase was not spatially uniform. In particular, there was an evident 71 

hemispheric asymmetry, with a slower accumulation of heat in the northern Indian Ocean than in 72 

the southern Indian Ocean (Levitus et al. 2012; Han et al. 2014). Attempts have been made to 73 

explain this hemispheric asymmetry in terms of anthropogenic forcing, especially higher aerosol 74 

concentrations, in causing the slower rate of warming in the Northern Hemisphere (Barnett et al. 75 

2005; Pierce et al. 2006). Chung and Ramanathan (2006) also argued that reduced solar radiation 76 

from South Asian aerosols accounted for a reduced rate of SST warming in the northern Indian 77 

Ocean since the 1950s.  D’Mello and Kumar (2015) suggested that the increasing prevalence of 78 

depressions, cyclones and severe cyclones is another possible reason for the reduced rate of SST 79 

warming in Bay of Bengal after 1995. In contrast, Roxy et al. (2016) identified a SST warming 80 

trend in the northwestern Indian Ocean during 1998-2013, associated with enhanced ocean 81 

stratification and a reduction the phytoplankton abundance. Most of the above studies used only 82 
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one SST product in their analysis. In connecting our results to these previous studies, we will use 83 

several SST products to address the robustness of the observed trends.  84 

SST variations in the Indian Ocean have large impacts on rainfall and atmospheric 85 

circulation in the region, especially Africa and South Asia (Hoerling et al. 2004; Krishnan et al. 86 

2006; Zhou et al. 2009; Lyon and DeWitt 2012; Roxy et al. 2015). In this study, we focus on a 87 

previously unexplored aspect of SST variability in the Indian Ocean spanning the recent global 88 

warming hiatus and the preceding pre-hiatus decade, namely a striking interhemispheric gradient 89 

in SST trends that has developed since about 2000. As we shall see, SST warming plateaued in the 90 

northern Indian Ocean after 2000, while an enhanced warming SST occurred in the southern Indian 91 

Ocean during the same period (Fig. 1). We aim to clarify the characteristics of this interhemispheric 92 

trend and highlight the mechanisms responsible for it. In particular, we will elaborate on the 93 

potential role of the Pacific Ocean in driving changes in Indian Ocean winds and ITF transports to 94 

form this interhemispheric gradient. We present evidence that the interhemispheric gradient in the 95 

Indian Ocean SST trend is forced by an increase of ITF transport from Pacific to Indian Ocean and 96 

the wind stress changes associated with the Pacific circulation. Though the enhanced ITF transport 97 

and changes in the Walker circulation during recent decades have been described in many previous 98 

studies (e.g. Luo et al. 2012; Sohn et al. 2013; England et al. 2014; Lee et al. 2015; Nieves et al. 99 

2015), their contributions in forming the interhemispheric gradient changes in the Indian Ocean 100 

SSTs between the pre-hiatus and recent hiatus periods is a novel aspect of our study. We also find 101 

that, though highly uncertain, increased latent heat loss from the ocean would also favor a relative 102 

cooling of SST in the northern Indian Ocean.  103 

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The data and analysis methods are 104 

described in section 2. In section 3, we identify the interhemispheric gradient trends in Indian 105 
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Ocean SST during the recent hiatus compared to the pre-hiatus decade. Then we investigate the 106 

contributions of decadal changes in ITF transport and related variations in thermocline depth, as 107 

well as the roles in large-scale Pacific trade winds and related Indian Ocean wind stress variations. 108 

Finally, the role of surface heat fluxes and ITF-induced lateral heat advection are estimated. We 109 

conclude with a summary and discussion in section 4. 110 

2. Data and analysis methods 111 

a. Data description 112 

Six different monthly SST data sets are used: (1) Hadley Centre Global Sea Ice and Sea 113 

Surface Temperature (HadISST: 1° latitude × 1° longitude; Rayner et al. 2003); (2) Kaplan 114 

Extended SST version 2 (Kaplan_V2: 5° latitude × 5° longitude; Kaplan et al. 1998); (3) National 115 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Extended Reconstructed SST version 3 (ERSST_v3b: 2° 116 

latitude × 2° longitude; Smith et al. 2008); (4) Hadley Centre SST version 3 (HadSST3: 5° latitude 117 

× 5° longitude; Kennedy et al. 2011a, b); (5) NOAA Optimum Interpolation SST version 2 118 

(OISST_V2: 1° latitude × 1° longitude; Reynolds et al. 2002); (6) TropFlux, with spatial resolution 119 

of 1° latitude × 1° longitude covering the entire 30°N-30°S region (Kumar et al. 2012). 120 

Changes in observed upper ocean temperature are estimated using objectively analyzed 121 

monthly climatological ocean temperature fields from the World Ocean Atlas (WOA: 1° latitude 122 

× 1° longitude; Levitus et al. 2012) and seasonal fields from World Ocean Database 2009 (WOD: 123 

1° latitude × 1° longitude; Boyer et al. 2009), monthly variations from the Ishii data base (1° 124 

latitude × 1° longitude; Ishii et al. 2005) and monthly variations from the EN4 objective analysis 125 

dataset (1° latitude × 1° longitude; Good et al. 2013). We compare these observations with 126 

temperature fields from monthly ocean reanalysis products using (1) NCEP Global Ocean Data 127 

Assimilation System (GODAS: 1/3° latitude × 1° longitude; Nishida et al. 2011); (2) the latest 128 
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European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts ocean reanalysis system 3 and 4 (ORA-129 

S3: 1.4° to 0.3° increases gradually toward the equator latitude × 1.4° longitude; ORA-S4: 1° 130 

latitude × 1° longitude; Balmaseda et al. 2008, 2013); (3) the Simple Ocean Data Assimilation 131 

version 2.2.4 (SODA2.2.4: 0.5° latitude × 0.5° longitude; Carton and Giese 2008); (4) the second 132 

German contribution to Estimating the Circulation and Climate of the Ocean system (GECCO2: 133 

1° latitude × 1° longitude; Köhl 2015). 134 

For wind stress fields, we use monthly 20CRv2 (Giese and Ray 2011) that is used to force 135 

SODA2.2.4 (0.5° latitude × 0.5° longitude; Carton and Giese 2008), TropFlux (1° latitude × 1° 136 

longitude for 30°N-30°S; Kumar et al. 2012), and European Centre for Medium-range Weather 137 

Forecasts Re-Analysis (ERA)-Interim (0.75° latitude × 0.75° longitude; Dee et al. 2011). For 138 

surface heat flux fields, we use monthly outputs from TropFlux, ERA-Interim, the Objectively 139 

Analyzed Air-Sea Fluxes (OAFlux: 1° latitude × 1° longitude; Yu et al. 2008), and National Centers 140 

for Environmental Prediction–Department of Energy (NCEP2: 1.9° latitude × 1.875° longitude; 141 

Kanamitsu et al. 2002). For horizontal ocean current, we use monthly outputs from SODA2.2.4, 142 

GECCO2, ORA-S3, and ORA-S4.  143 

Daily ITF transport data from the International Nusantara Stratification and Transport 144 

(INSTANT) program (Sprintall et al. 2009) are used for comparison with the ocean analyses 145 

covering the 3-year period 2004-2006. The INSTANT data span the full depth range in the three 146 

main passages for ITF transport, namely the Lombok Strait, the Ombai Strait, and Timor Passage. 147 

The observed monthly PDO index, derived as the leading principal component of monthly SST 148 

anomalies in the North Pacific Ocean poleward of 20oN is available from 149 

http://research.jisao.washington.edu/pdo/PDO.latest.   150 

b. Analysis methods 151 

http://research.jisao.washington.edu/pdo/PDO.latest
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We consider decadal changes during the transition from the pre-hiatus period (1984-1999) 152 

to the recent hiatus period (2000-2013), a time span covered by all the data sets described above.  153 

These periods are chosen based on the assumption that the hiatus began in approximately 2000. It 154 

is known that computing trends from short record segments is sensitive to the choice of start and 155 

end points.  Also, there is significant year-to-year variability in the annual mean SSTs in the Indian 156 

Ocean (Fig. 1), some of which is related to El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Indian 157 

Ocean Dipole (IOD) fluctuations. However, choosing a different transition year between the two 158 

periods of interest in our study does not qualitatively affect our basic conclusions. For example, 159 

the overlapping 15-year SST trend shows that the interhemispheric gradient changed from positive 160 

to negative around 2000 (Fig. 2). It is indicated that the period 1997-2001, affected by a major 161 

swing in the ENSO cycle, does not change the result significantly. Thus the results presented here 162 

are robust (i.e., qualitatively insensitive to the details of how we define the transition). We also 163 

note the negative gradient in interhemispheric trends that developed since 2000 is not unique in 164 

the climate record and there is a stronger one that occurred during 1970s. However, considering 165 

that most products (such as OISST_V2, TropFlux, GODAS, NCEP2, ERA-Interim, OAFlux) used 166 

here do not cover the period before 1970s, we only focus on the recent hiatus and pre-hiatus decade 167 

in this study. 168 

Note that for the purposes of this study, we define the northern and southern hemispheres 169 

in the Indian Ocean with a dividing line at 10oS rather than at the geographic equator. This 170 

boundary is chosen based for the following reasons: (1) it is the hemispheric boundary of the SST 171 

changes that we will describe below (Figs. 3-5); (2) it is along the southern edge of the warm pool 172 

in the central-eastern Indian Ocean characterized by SST greater than 28oC (Fig. 5); (3) it is near 173 

the latitude where surface winds transit from trade wind to monsoonal regimes. South of about 174 
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10oS, the southeast trades are relatively steady around the year, while north of 10oS the winds vary 175 

markedly, reversing direction with the season (Schott et al. 2009); (4) the Indian Oceans south of 176 

10oS is most directly affected by the ITF (Hirst and Godfrey 1993; Lee et al. 2002). Following this 177 

definition, the ocean area of northern Indian Ocean covering 30°N-10°S (2.3*107 km2) and 178 

southern Indian Ocean covering 10°S-40°S (2.5*107 km2) are comparable (Figs. 3-5). Significance 179 

levels for the decadal variations we show represent 95% confidence limits based on a two sided 180 

Student t-test. 181 

Thermocline depth is defined as the depth of the 20°C isotherm, which is located in the 182 

middle of the thermocline. The ITF transport in the ocean reanalysis products is usually computed 183 

as the total-depth vertically integrated velocity through the IX1 eXpendable BathyThermograph 184 

(XBT) line (6.8oS, 105.2oE-31.7oS, 114.9oE) (Wijffels and Meyers 2003). To simplify the 185 

calculation, we choose the nearest straight north-south line (8o-25oS along 113oE) instead of the 186 

XBT line. The results are reliable by comparing with the INSTANT data and previous studies. The 187 

transport across this line integrates flow coming into Indian Ocean through the three major exit 188 

passages of the Lombok Strait, Ombai Strait, and Timor Passage.  189 

3. Results 190 

a. Interhemispheric gradient trends in Indian Ocean SST during the recent hiatus compared 191 

to the previous decade 192 

To examine the Indian Ocean SST changes in each hemisphere, we start by comparing the 193 

time evolution of the northern and southern Indian Ocean SST from different observational data 194 

sets (Fig. 1). A significant warming trend is seen during 1950–2014, with similar magnitudes of 195 

0.11 oC per decade in both southern and northern Indian Ocean. This long-term trend mainly results 196 

from GHG forcing (Dong and Zhou 2014). Embedded within the long-term trend, decadal 197 
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variations are also present; in particular, there is a significant decadal change in the 198 

interhemispheric SST gradient around the start of global warming hiatus in 2000. During the pre-199 

hiatus decade (1984-1999), the warming trend in northern Indian Ocean is stronger than in 200 

southern Indian Ocean. In contrast, during the recent hiatus decade (2000-2013), the warming in 201 

northern Indian Ocean stalled but that in southern Indian Ocean continued and even increased (Fig. 202 

1c, d). Thus, a significant interhemispheric gradient in SST trends appears in the Indian Ocean 203 

during the recent global warming hiatus, which has not been described in previous studies.  204 

Next we consider the spatial distribution of the decadal changes in the SST trends during 205 

the recent hiatus decade compared with a pre-hiatus warming decade (Figs. 3-5). During pre-hiatus 206 

decade (1984-1999), warming trends cover the northern Indian Ocean including along the Somalia 207 

coast as pointed out by Roxy et al (2016), while weak cooling trends are evident in the southern 208 

Indian Ocean (Fig. 3). In contrast, during the recent hiatus (2000-2013), warming trends in the 209 

southern Indian Ocean become much stronger than those in the north (Fig. 4). Specifically, the 210 

warming in the northwestern Indian Ocean is consistent with Roxy et al. (2016), but with smaller 211 

magnitude compared to pre-hiatus decade. Thus, the trend difference between the two periods is 212 

negative in this region (Fig. 5). We also see a reduced warming rate in Bay of Bengal during the 213 

recent hiatus decade compared to the pre-hiatus decade, consistent with the results of D’Mello and 214 

Kumar (2015). Thus, SST warming trends become weaker during the recent hiatus than pre-hiatus 215 

decade in the northern Indian Ocean and stronger in the southern Indian Ocean, with a boundary 216 

located along the 10oS (Fig. 5).   217 

Decadal changes of mean thermocline depth (Fig. 6) indicate that the thermocline deepened 218 

significantly in the hiatus decade compared to the pre-hiatus decade in the southern Indian Ocean, 219 

consistent across all eight ocean reanalysis products. For the northern Indian Ocean, the changes 220 
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are generally less robust, though several data sets and the eight-product average show a tendency 221 

for a shoaling thermocline, especially along the Somalia coast. A deeper thermocline can limit the 222 

effectiveness of vertical mixing to cool the surface, and vice versa for a shallower thermocline 223 

(Lee et al. 2002). Thus, we infer that the observed decadal changes of thermocline depth favor the 224 

decadal changes in interhemispheric SSTs, a point we elaborate on further next. 225 

To highlight the contribution of thermocline depth changes to the observed decadal change 226 

in interhemispheric SST gradient, we compare the 15-year running trend of SST and thermocline 227 

depth averaged in the southern Indian Ocean. Both show an increasing positive trend during the 228 

recent hiatus decade compared to the pre-hiatus decade (Figs. 7a, b). Then we regressed the SST 229 

running trend onto the thermocline depth running trend, and multiplied the regression pattern with 230 

the decadal changes of thermocline depth trends between the hiatus decade and pre-hiatus decade 231 

at each grid point. This procedure provides an estimate of how changes in thermocline depth 232 

contribute to changes in SST trends (Fig. 7c). For the average of southern Indian Ocean, the 233 

observed increase of SST warming trend between the two periods is 0.11±0.03 oC decade-1 based 234 

on 6 products we used (error bounds are for 95% confidence limits). The changes of thermocline 235 

depth have a positive contribution of 0.08±0.006 oC decade-1, indicating that more than 70% of the 236 

changes in SST trends can be attributed to thermocline depth changes. The results confirm that the 237 

decadal changes of thermocline depth contribute to the interhemispheric gradient changes, 238 

especially to the increased warming in the southern Indian Ocean during the hiatus decade 239 

compared with the pre-hiatus decade.  240 

b. Decadal changes in ITF transport and related variations in thermocline depth and SST 241 

To further explore that relationship between the ITF, thermocline depth and SST in the 242 

southern Indian Ocean, we examine the time series of ITF transports from observations and four 243 
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reanalysis products (Fig. 8). Negative ITF anomalies indicate more ITF transport from Pacific 244 

Ocean into Indian Ocean and positive anomalies less transport. All the four reanalysis products 245 

can reproduce the magnitudes and variations of the observed ITF transport during 2004-2006, with 246 

correlation coefficient statistically significant at the 95% level of confidence. The reanalyses show 247 

a decadally increasing ITF transport with the PDO transition from positive phase to negative phase 248 

in the late 1990s, consistent with previous studies (Lee et al. 2010, 2015).  249 

The relationship between thermocline depth averaged over the southern Indian Ocean and 250 

ITF transport shows that they have the best correlation (-0.80) when ITF leads thermocline depth 251 

by about 48-months (Fig. 9). This lag relationship is qualitatively consistent with expectations 252 

from a simple two-dimensional mass balance for the Southern Hemisphere, integrated from the 253 

Indonesian passages to the African coast, i.e. A
h

t




=-U, where h is thermocline depth and U is ITF 254 

transport and A is the area affected by the ITF. This relationship indicates that decadal changes in 255 

thermocline depth adjust to anomalous ITF volume transports into the southern Indian Ocean at 256 

some lag. 257 

To address the question of how the ITF transport contributes to thermocline changes in the 258 

Indian Ocean, we show the 48-month lagged regression pattern of thermocline depth anomaly onto 259 

decadally varying ITF transport (Fig. 10). Since the mean value of ITF transport is negative (i.e., 260 

into the Indian Ocean), negative regression coefficients indicate that more ITF transport 261 

corresponds to a deepening thermocline and less transport to a shoaling thermocline. These results 262 

clearly demonstrate that increased ITF transport during the recent global warming hiatus is 263 

associated with a deepening thermocline and elevated SST, consistent with the modeling results of 264 

Hirst and Godfrey (1993) and Lee et al. (2002) that increased ITF transport leads to a depression 265 

of the thermocline and warming SST between 10°S and 40°S in the Indian Ocean. 266 
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To estimate the magnitude of the ITF changes that lead to the observed changes in 267 

thermocline depth and SST during the hiatus decade, we compare decadal changes in ITF transport 268 

between 1996-2009 and 1984-1995 so as to account for the lagged response in the temperature 269 

field (Fig. 11). All the four reanalysis products indicate more ITF transport from Pacific Ocean to 270 

Indian Ocean during the most recent decade, though for GECCO2 it is a relatively small increase 271 

(Fig. 11). The mean increase in ITF transport of these four products is 0.91±0.70 Sv from 1984-272 

1995 to 1996-2009, similar in magnitude to the model results of Lee et al. (2015) and the observed 273 

decadal changes in ITF transport based on XBT observations between Indonesia and northern 274 

Australia (Liu et al. 2015). Given the areal average regression slope over the southern Indian Ocean 275 

between thermocline depth and ITF transport is -2.82 m Sv-1 based on the 8 product mean (Fig. 276 

10) and considering that the mean decadal increase in ITF is 0.91 Sv after 1996 (Fig. 11), the 277 

changes in thermocline depth due to this transport is about 2.6 m. This ITF-induced change 278 

accounts for more than 90% of the observed decadal change of mean thermocline depth (about 2.7 279 

m) in the southern Indian Ocean (cf. Figs. 10 and 6) and thus are presumably the major contributor 280 

to the decadal changes of interhemispheric gradient in the Indian Ocean SST since the early 2000s 281 

(Fig. 2). 282 

Increases in ITF transports over the past 30 years have been driven by increases in the 283 

strength of the Pacific trade winds associated with a phase transition of the PDO from positive to 284 

negative in the late 1990s (Feng et al. 2010, 2011; Lee et al. 2015). Variations in the Pacific trade 285 

winds are also dynamically linked to those in the Indian Ocean surface winds though the Walker 286 

circulation that spans the two basins (Han et al. 2014).  In the next section we examine these wind 287 

field variations to determine what role Indian Ocean winds associated with the PDO may have 288 

played in contributing to decadal time scale thermocline depth and SST changes in the Indian 289 
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Ocean. 290 

c. The role of large-scale Pacific and Indian Ocean wind stress variations 291 

To clarify the relationship of Pacific decadal variations to decadal variations in the Indian 292 

Ocean, we examine the pattern of Indo-Pacific wind stress regressed onto the observed PDO index 293 

(Fig. 12). In the late 1990s, the PDO shifted phase from a positive to a negative (Fig. 12a). 294 

Corresponding to the negative PDO after 2000, anomalous easterly winds prevailed over the 295 

tropical Pacific, associated with an enhanced Walker circulation (Fig. 12b-e). The enhanced trade 296 

winds and Walker circulation associated with a negative phase PDO as well as the corresponding 297 

La Niña-like oceanic state have been discussed in previous studies (e.g. Luo et al. 2012; Sohn et 298 

al. 2013; England et al. 2014). Stronger trade winds piled up water in the western Pacific, elevating 299 

sea level there, creating the potential for enhanced ITF transport into the southern Indian Ocean 300 

via the Indonesian passages (Feng et al. 2011; England et al. 2014). The positive correlation of 301 

0.86 (statistically significant at the 95% level of confidence) between decadal variations in the ITF 302 

and the PDO (Fig. 9) is consistent with this dynamical link (Lee et al. 2010). 303 

Decadal changes in Indian Ocean winds between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-304 

hiatus decade (1984-1999) (Figs. 13e-h) are very similar in pattern to Indian Ocean wind variations 305 

related to the PDO (Fig. 12), suggesting that the enhanced Walker circulation associated with the 306 

negative phase PDO during the recent hiatus decade is a main contributor to decadal changes in 307 

Indian Ocean winds through an atmospheric bridge between the two basins. Characteristics of 308 

these changes in Indian Ocean winds between the pre-hiatus and hiatus periods that are common 309 

to most of the wind products and their average include enhanced southeasterly winds at and south 310 

of 10°S, anomalous westerly winds along the equator, and enhanced southwesterly winds off east 311 

Africa north of the equator. Note that annual mean surface wind stresses north of 10°S in the Indian 312 
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Ocean are strongly affected by the seasonally intense winds associated with the Asian summer 313 

monsoon, so annual mean changes reflect those evident in the summer season (Figs. 13a-d). Thus, 314 

our results are consistent with those of Ueda et al. (2015), who described intensified southwesterly 315 

wind anomalies off east Africa north of the equator during the negative phase PDO in the summer 316 

season. 317 

Comparing the climatology (Figs. 13a-d) with the decadal changes in Indian Ocean wind 318 

stress (Figs. 13e-h) indicates that the western flank of the Asian summer monsoon wind field is 319 

strengthened, while the central-eastern flanks towards the South Asian subcontinent are weakened. 320 

In addition, the pre-hiatus period in the Pacific was characterized by more El Niño-like conditions, 321 

while the recent hiatus period by La Nina-like conditions. El Niño conditions result in weak winds 322 

and warm SST anomalies in the tropical western Indian Ocean while La Niña conditions may not 323 

have an equally opposite impact, leading to some asymmetry in the Indian Ocean response to 324 

forcing through the Walker circulation during this period (Roxy et al. 2014). Nonetheless, observed 325 

decadal changes in wind stress lead to downwelling favorable (positive) wind stress curls in the 326 

Indian Ocean between 10oS and 20oS, west of 90oE after 2000. These downwelling favorable winds 327 

would add to the thermocline deepening and SST warming related to the increase in ITF transport 328 

in that region (Figs. 13e-h). For the southern Indian Ocean as a whole though, the influence of 329 

downwelling wind stress curl is of secondary importance compared to the ITF in deepening the 330 

thermocline because it is confined to a much smaller region and is partially balanced by other areas 331 

of weak upwelling. 332 

As discussed in Han et al. (2010), north of 10°S in the Seychelles Chagos Thermocline 333 

Ridge region, upwelling favorable wind stress curl would cause the thermocline to shoal, tending 334 

to cool SST there. Also, stronger winds off the coast of Somalia related to negative phase PDO 335 
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conditions during the global warming hiatus would account for the shoaling thermocline along the 336 

Somalia coast (Fig. 6) and explain the coincidental anti-correlation between the PDO-related 337 

increased ITF transports and shallower thermocline depth (Fig. 10). The shallower thermocline 338 

though is associated with stronger density stratification and reduced vertical mixing in the 339 

thermocline of the western Arabian Sea (Roxy et al. 2016). Thus, while anomalous southwesterlies 340 

would intensify coastal upwelling and off-shore advection of upwelled water, the upwelled water 341 

may be coming from shallower depths and be warmer than it would otherwise be. During the hiatus 342 

decade therefore, the temperatures in this region are not actually cooling because of increased 343 

upwelling, but instead are warming less than in the pre-hiatus decade. Collectively, these regional 344 

Indian Ocean wind stress changes would contribute to a reduced warming trend in the northern 345 

Indian Ocean and an increased warming trend in the southern Indian Ocean, particularly between 346 

10oS and 20oS, in the twenty-first century relative to the late twentieth century. 347 

d. The role of surface heat fluxes and ITF-induced lateral heat advection  348 

We next examine the role that surface heat fluxes might play in determining the 349 

interhemispheric gradient changes using four available surface heat flux products (Fig. 14). The 350 

decadal changes in surface net heat flux have a cooling effect in the northern Indian Ocean, 351 

consistent across all the four products. This cooling extends in all the products to about 20°S, south 352 

of which there is a tendency for the ocean to gain heat from the atmosphere in some regions.  353 

The mean of the four products suggests that decadal changes in net surface heat flux favor 354 

the observed interhemispheric gradient in the Indian Ocean SST trend but with a boundary closer 355 

to 20°S rather than 10°S. We furthermore note that changes in net surface heat flux are mainly due 356 

to latent heat flux, which closely matches the pattern in net heat flux (Fig. 14). The factors that 357 

contribute to these changes in latent heat flux (i.e., surface wind speeds, stability effect, relative 358 
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humidity, etc.) vary in importance among the products for reasons we do not fully understand. 359 

However, the reduced solar radiation expected from increasing anthropogenic aerosols as reported 360 

by Chung and Ramanathan (2006) are not obvious in our results (figure not shown). That may be 361 

because we are focusing on decadal time scales while they focused on the linear trend since the 362 

1950s.  363 

Based on the four products, the magnitude of the surface net heat flux change for the 364 

southern and northern Indian Ocean shows decrease of -1.48±0.33 W m-2 and -6.0±3.19 W m-2, 365 

respectively, from the pre-hiatus to the hiatus decade (Fig. 14). The formal uncertainties in these 366 

estimates assume that the heat flux errors are random among the various products, but in fact the 367 

true errors may be much larger.  Surface heat fluxes from reanalysis datasets may contain sizeable 368 

systematic errors, and the data coverage on which they are based is sparse, especially in the 369 

southern Indian Ocean (Harrison and Carson 2007). Also, assuming the decadal differences in SST 370 

trends are due solely to changes in surface heat fluxes, a 0.11±0.03 oC decade-1 change in the 371 

southern Indian Ocean as observed would require an increase of 0.07±0.02 Wm-2 in net surface 372 

heat flux from the pre-hiatus decade to the recent hiatus decade. Likewise, a trend difference of -373 

0.19±0.04 oC decade-1 in the northern Indian Ocean would require a decrease of -0.12±0.03 Wm-2 374 

in net surface heat flux. These estimates, based on assuming a mixed-layer depth as 50m (Lee et 375 

al. 2004), sea-water density as 1.025*103 kg m-3 and specific heat at constant pressure as 4*103 J 376 

kg-1 oC-1, are below the level of detectability. Thus, the magnitude the surface fluxes and their 377 

presumed impacts on SST are highly uncertain. Nevertheless, from the sign of the change in 378 

surface heat fluxes that north of 10°S and south of 20°S, one could infer that these fluxes would 379 

tend to reinforce observed SST trends, whereas between 10°S and 20°S, they may would act to 380 

damp SST trends.  381 
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Considering that increases in ITF transport not only deepen the thermocline, but also bring 382 

more warm water from the Pacific into the southern Indian Ocean, we need to distinguish between 383 

these two processes and how they affect southern Indian Ocean SSTs. To estimate the ITF 384 

contribution to horizontal advection in the mixed layer, we assume that anomalous heat transported 385 

into the Indian Ocean in the upper 50 m is distributed uniformly in the southern Indian Ocean 386 

between 10°-40°S, 40o-120oE (an area of 2.5*107 km2). ITF heat advection is then calculated for 387 

each of the four products (SODA2.2.4, GECCO2, ORA-S4, ORA-S3) using the temperature 388 

difference between the ITF inflow (8o-25oS along 113oE) and the areal mean of the southern Indian 389 

Ocean mixed layer temperature, following Zhang and McPhaden (2010). From this method, we 390 

estimate an increase in horizontal heat advection between the pre-hiatus and hiatus decades to be 391 

equivalent to 0.18±0.27 oC decade-1. However, the contribution of horizontal advection via the 392 

Indonesian passages shows a large spread among the four products. Thus, the horizontal advection 393 

due to increased ITF may be important, but can’t determine this with confidence due to its large 394 

spread. In contrast, the ITF-related vertical processes associated with thermocline depth anomaly 395 

obtained from Fig.7 results in a positive contribution of 0.08±0.006 oC decade-1 in the southern 396 

Indian Ocean and accounts for more than 70% of the observed changes in SST trends, which is 397 

robust among different products. Therefore, the influence of the increased ITF on warming the 398 

southern Indian Ocean SST is mainly from deepening the thermocline by more mass transport 399 

from the Pacific Ocean into the southern Indian Ocean, while the contribution of lateral warm 400 

advection is potentially important, though highly uncertain. A more detailed heat budget analysis 401 

for decadal changes in the interhemispheric SST gradient of Indian Ocean is beyond the scope of 402 

the present study, but will be carried out in a sequel to this work. 403 

4. Summary and discussion  404 
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The main motivation of the present study is to clarify the characteristics of decadal changes 405 

in the interhemispheric gradient of SST trends in the Indian Ocean during the recent global 406 

warming hiatus compared with the pre-hiatus decade, and to highlight the mechanisms responsible 407 

for these changes. We have analyzed a wide variety of oceanic and atmospheric data sets to explore 408 

the potential role of forcing from the Pacific Ocean via the ITF and the atmospheric bridge 409 

involving the Walker circulation. Our main conclusions are that: 410 

1) During the recent global warming hiatus, an interhemispheric gradient in SST trends 411 

appeared in the Indian Ocean, with relatively weak or little warming trend in the northern Indian 412 

Ocean and an enhanced warming trend in the southern Indian Ocean south of 10°S.  413 

2) The interhemispheric gradient in the SST trend was mainly forced by an increase of ITF 414 

transport from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean. This increased transport led to a depression of the 415 

thermocline south of 10oS that facilitated SST warming presumably through a reduced ability of 416 

vertical mixing to cool the surface in the southern Indian Ocean. This ITF-related deepened 417 

thermocline accounts for more than 70% of the observed increased warming trends in the southern 418 

Indian Ocean SST during the recent global warming hiatus compared with the pre-hiatus decade. 419 

3) The wind stress and wind stress curl changes associated with an altered Walker 420 

circulation also played an important role. Along with the enhanced Walker circulation, anomalous 421 

easterly winds occurred at and south of 10°S, while anomalous westerly winds occurred along the 422 

equator. The resultant positive wind stress curl between 10oS and 20oS induced anomalous Ekman 423 

downwelling and the negative wind stress curl between 0° and 10oS induced anomalous upwelling 424 

in the thermocline ridge region. In addition, anomalous southwesterly wind stress along the coast 425 

of Somalia would have intensified coastal upwelling and off shore advection of upwelled water in 426 

the northern Indian Ocean. This wind forcing would have favored warmer SSTs between 10oS and 427 
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20oS and cooler SSTs to the north of 10°S, contributing to the interhemispheric gradient in SST 428 

trend. However, for the southern Indian Ocean as a whole though, the influence of wind stress curl 429 

is of secondary importance compared to the ITF because it is confined to a much smaller region 430 

and is partially balanced by other areas of weak upwelling. 431 

4) Though highly uncertain, more loss of latent heat from the ocean to the atmosphere in 432 

the first decade of the twenty-first century would have contributed to a slowdown in SST warming 433 

north of 10oS. More advection of warm ITF surface water from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean, 434 

likewise highly uncertain, may also have played a role in the increased SST warming south of 10oS.  435 

Many authors (Wang et al. 2012; Kosaka and Xie 2013; Meehl et al. 2013; Watanabe et al. 436 

2014) have argued that the recent PDO cold phase in the Pacific, as well as the warming hiatus, 437 

were due to natural internal variability of the climate system. We have also attributed much of the 438 

decadal changes in ITF transport and surface wind stress in the Indian Ocean to changes in the 439 

Walker circulation related to PDO phase transitions. We thus infer that the resultant 440 

interhemispheric SST gradient change in the Indian Ocean is likewise primarily a reflection of 441 

natural internal decadal variability linked to the PDO. However, other changes coincident with but 442 

not necessarily related to PDO phase transitions may also be important and some of these may be 443 

anthropogenically forced. For example, the role of anthropogenic aerosols from South Asia in 444 

cooling the northern Indian Ocean (Barnett et al. 2005; Chung and Ramanathan 2006; Pierce et al. 445 

2006) in competition with the effects of the anthropogenic radiative forcing due to GHG, may also 446 

affect the interhemispheric SST gradient (Chung and Ramanathan 2006). However, these effects 447 

are expected to operate on longer multi-decadal time scales than considered here. In addition, Goes 448 

et al. (2005) suggested that the enhanced southwesterly monsoonal winds off the coast of Somalia 449 

are the effect of an enhanced land-sea thermal gradient, which is governed by the reduced winter 450 
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and spring snow cover over the Eurasian landmass forced by a mid-latitude continental warming 451 

trend reported in the Northern Hemisphere. The relative quantitative contributions of different 452 

factors, including both natural decadal variability and human-induced changes, in this key region 453 

of the world ocean therefore need further clarification.  454 

We recognize that the Indian Ocean and Pacific Ocean are a coupled system in which the 455 

two can affect each other. This study mainly addressed the forcing effect of Pacific Ocean to Indian 456 

Ocean. However, the Indian Ocean plays an active role in affecting the Indo-Pacific climate during 457 

recent decades as well (Han et al. 2014). For example, the stronger warming in the tropical Indian 458 

Ocean than the Pacific Ocean favors enhanced trade winds over the Pacific (Luo et al. 2012), which 459 

may be related to the recent cooling in the eastern Pacific (England et al. 2014). Terray et al. (2015) 460 

indicates that warm SST anomalies in the Indian Ocean can dampen the magnitude and lifecycle 461 

of an El Niño event. This feedback from the Indian Ocean to the Pacific, which is beyond the scope 462 

of the present study, deserves further attention. 463 
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Figure Captions: 680 

Fig. 1 Time series (a, b) in units of oC and linear trends (c, d) in units of oC decade-1 for annual 681 

mean SST anomalies averaged in the northern Indian Ocean (10oS-30oN, 40-120oE) and southern 682 

Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE) from HadISST (orange lines), Kaplan_V2 (blue lines), 683 

ERSST_v3b (red lines), HadSST3 (green lines), OISST_V2 (yellow lines), TropFlux (pink lines) 684 

and 6 products mean (thick black lines). The error bars in (c, d) denote the 95% confidence limits 685 

based on the 6 different data sets. 686 

Fig. 2 Time series of 7-year running mean of PDO index and 15-year running trend (in oC decade-687 

1) in SST differences between the northern Indian Ocean (10oS-30oN, 40-120oE) and southern 688 

Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE) from 4 longer time products mean (HadISST, Kaplan_V2, 689 

ERSST_v3b, HadSST3). The shading is plus to minus one standard deviation based on the 4 690 

datasets. The centered years for each trend are shown as x-axis. 691 

Fig. 3 The SST trends (in oC decade-1) during the pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a) HadISST, 692 

(b) Kaplan_V2, (c) ERSST_v3b, (d) HadSST3, (e) OISST_V2, (f ) TropFlux and (g) 6 product 693 

mean. The dotted areas in (a-f) indicate the linear trends are statistically significant at the 95% 694 

level of confidence from a two sided Student t-test, those in (g) indicate the mean of the 6 products 695 

is greater than their standard error. The dashed lines denote the separation between the northern 696 

and southern Indian Ocean as defined for the purpose of this study.  697 

Fig. 4 Same as Fig. 3, but for the trends during the recent hiatus decade (2000-2013). 698 

Fig. 5 The differences of SST trends (in oC decade-1) between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and 699 

pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a) HadISST, (b) Kaplan_V2, (c) ERSST_v3b, (d) HadSST3, 700 

(e) OISST_V2, (f ) TropFlux and (g) 6 product mean. The dotted areas in (g) indicate the mean of 701 

the 6 products is greater than their standard error. Black solid lines denote the climatological 28oC 702 

isotherm, which is not provided in Kapnlan_v2 and HadSST3.  703 

Fig. 6 The differences of mean thermocline depth between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-704 

hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a) WOD, (b) Ishii, (c) EN4, (d) GODAS, (e) ORA-S4, (f) 705 

SODA2.2.4, (g) ORA-S3, (h) GECCO2, (i) eight product mean. Stippling in (a-h) indicates the 706 

decadal changes are statistically significant at the 95% level of confidence from a two sided 707 

Student t-test. The dotted areas in (i) indicate the mean of the 8 products is greater than their 708 

standard error. Black solid lines in (i) denote the 1984-2014 mean of thermocline depth. Units: m 709 
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Fig. 7 Time series of 15-year running trend (a) SST and (b) thermocline depth averaged in the 710 

southern Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE). (c) The changes of SST trends (in oC decade-1) 711 

induced by thermocline depth between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade 712 

(1984-1999). The changes are obtained by regressing 15-year SST running trend onto the 15-year 713 

running trend in thermocline depth, then multiplied the regression pattern with the decadal changes 714 

of thermocline depth trends between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade (1984-715 

1999) at each grid point. Note that we use 4 SST datasets (HadISST, Kaplan_V2, ERSST_v3b and 716 

HadSST3) and 8 products of the thermocline depth (WOD, Ishii, EN4, GODAS, ORA-S4, 717 

SODA2.2.4, ORA-S3, GECCO2). Red lines in (a, b) represent the mean of all the products and 718 

figure (c) is the mean of 32 regression patterns from the 4 SST and 8 thermocline depth products. 719 

Stippling indicates the mean of the 32 regression patterns is greater than their standard error. 720 

Fig. 8 Time series of total-depth vertically integrated volume transport by ITF based on the 721 

monthly data of (a) INSTANT, (b) SODA2.2.4, (c) GECCO2, (d) ORA-S4, and (e) ORA-S3. The 722 

red lines denote an 85-month running mean low pass filter (approximately 7-year) to eliminate 723 

year-to-year variations related to ENSO, with the scale shown on the right axes. The “mean” values 724 

given in the top-right denote the mean during 2004-2006 based on monthly data from each product 725 

and “corr” in (b-e) indicates the correlation coefficient with the INSTANT time series (with the 726 

correlations after linear trend removal shown in the parentheses) after removing the annual cycle. 727 

All correlations are statistically different from zero at the 95% level of confidence. Transport is in 728 

units of Sverdrup (1 Sv = 106 m3 s-1). 729 

Fig. 9. Time series of 85-month running mean (approximately 7-year to eliminate year-to-year 730 

variations) total-depth vertically integrated volume transport by Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) 731 

based on the monthly data of four products mean (SODA2.2.4, GECCO2, ORA-S4, ORA-S3; red 732 

line), PDO index (blue line), and thermocline depth based on monthly data of seven products mean 733 

(Ishii, EN4, GODAS, ORA-S4, SODA2.2.4, ORA-S3, GECCO2) averaged in the southern Indian 734 

Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE; black line). The shading is plus-minus one standard deviation based 735 

on all the products used.  736 

Fig. 10 The regression pattern of 48-month lag thermocline depth onto ITF transport smoothed 737 

with an 85-month running mean filter (approximately 7-year to eliminate year-to-year variations) 738 

during 1984-2014 from (a) WOD, (b) Ishii, (c) EN4, (d) GODAS, (e) ORA-S4, (f) SODA2.2.4, 739 

(g) ORA-S3, (h) GECCO2, (i) eight product mean. Note that the ITF transport used to regress 740 
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against the data (a-d) is from ORA-S3 as it shows the largest correlation coefficient and closest 741 

mean value to INSTANT (Fig. 8), while transports used in (e-h) are based on each product, 742 

respectively. To compare with Fig. 6, the color is inverted. Stippling indicates differences that are 743 

significantly different from zero with 95% confidence based on a Student t-test. The areal average 744 

over the southern Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE) regression slope for the 8 product mean is -745 

2.82 m Sv-1. Units: m Sv-1 746 

Fig. 11 The differences of mean ITF transport with 4 years earlier than the decades we used for 747 

the SST, as the differences between 1996-2009 and 1984-1995 from SODA2.2.4, GECCO2, 748 

ORA-S4 and ORA-S3. The dashed line indicates the mean of the four products. Units: Sv = 106 749 

m3 s-1. 750 

Fig. 12 (a) PDO index during 1984-2014 with monthly values shown as black line and 85-month 751 

running mean (approximately 7-year to eliminate year-to-year variations) shown as red line. The 752 

regression pattern of surface wind stress onto the 85-month running mean PDO index for (b) 753 

SODA2.2.4, (c) TropFlux, (d) ERA Interim and (e) the three product mean. Note that the regression 754 

patterns in (b-e) correspond to negative phase of PDO. Units in (b)-(e) are N m-2  755 

Fig. 13 (a-d) The climatology of surface wind stress (vector, units: N m-2) and its curl (shading, 756 

units: 10-7 N m-3), (e-h) differences of mean surface wind stress and its curl (units: 10-8 N m-3) 757 

between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a, e) SODA2.2.4, 758 

(b, f) TropFlux, (c, g) ERA Interim, (d, h) 3 product mean. Stippling indicates differences that are 759 

significantly different from zero with 95% confidence based on a Student t-test. 760 

Fig. 14 The differences of mean surface net heat flux (left) and latent heat flux (right) between the 761 

hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a, b) OAFlux, (c, d) TropFlux, 762 

(e, f) NCEP2, (g, h) ERA Interim, (i, j) four product mean. Setting downward (warming SST) is 763 

positive. Stippling indicates differences that are significantly different from zero with 95% 764 

confidence based on a Student t-test. Units: W m-2 765 

 766 
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 767 

Fig. 1 Time series (a, b) in units of oC and linear trends (c, d) in units of oC decade-1 for annual 768 

mean SST anomalies averaged in the northern Indian Ocean (10oS-30oN, 40-120oE) and southern 769 

Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE) from HadISST (orange lines), Kaplan_V2 (blue lines), 770 

ERSST_v3b (red lines), HadSST3 (green lines), OISST_V2 (yellow lines), TropFlux (pink lines) 771 

and 6 products mean (thick black lines). The error bars in (c, d) denote the 95% confidence limits 772 

based on the 6 different data sets.  773 
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 774 

Fig. 2 Time series of 7-year running mean of PDO index and 15-year running trend (in oC decade-775 

1) in SST differences between the northern Indian Ocean (10oS-30oN, 40-120oE) and southern 776 

Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE) from 4 longer time products mean (HadISST, Kaplan_V2, 777 

ERSST_v3b, HadSST3). The shading is plus to minus one standard deviation based on the 4 778 

datasets. The centered years for each trend are shown as x-axis. 779 

 780 
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 781 

Fig. 3 The SST trends (in oC decade-1) during the pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a) HadISST, 782 

(b) Kaplan_V2, (c) ERSST_v3b, (d) HadSST3, (e) OISST_V2, (f ) TropFlux and (g) 6 product 783 

mean. The dotted areas in (a-f) indicate the linear trends are statistically significant at the 95% 784 

level of confidence from a two sided Student t-test, those in (g) indicate the mean of the 6 products 785 

is greater than their standard error. The dashed lines denote the separation between the northern 786 

and southern Indian Ocean as defined for the purpose of this study.  787 
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 788 

 789 

Fig. 4 Same as Fig. 3, but for the trends during the recent hiatus decade (2000-2013). 790 
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 791 

 792 

Fig. 5 The differences of SST trends (in oC decade-1) between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and 793 

pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a) HadISST, (b) Kaplan_V2, (c) ERSST_v3b, (d) HadSST3, 794 

(e) OISST_V2, (f ) TropFlux and (g) 6 product mean. The dotted areas in (g) indicate the mean of 795 

the 6 products is greater than their standard error. Black solid lines denote the climatological 28oC 796 

isotherm, which is not provided in Kapnlan_v2 and HadSST3.  797 

 798 
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 799 

Fig. 6 The differences of mean thermocline depth between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-800 

hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a) WOD, (b) Ishii, (c) EN4, (d) GODAS, (e) ORA-S4, (f) 801 

SODA2.2.4, (g) ORA-S3, (h) GECCO2, (i) eight product mean. Stippling in (a-h) indicates the 802 

decadal changes are statistically significant at the 95% level of confidence from a two sided 803 

Student t-test. The dotted areas in (i) indicate the mean of the 8 products is greater than their 804 

standard error. Black solid lines in (i) denote the 1984-2014 mean of thermocline depth. Units: m  805 
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 806 

Fig. 7 Time series of 15-year running trend (a) SST and (b) thermocline depth averaged in the 807 

southern Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE). (c) The changes of SST trends (in oC decade-1) 808 

induced by thermocline depth between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade 809 

(1984-1999). The changes are obtained by regressing 15-year SST running trend onto the 15-year 810 

running trend in thermocline depth, then multiplied the regression pattern with the decadal changes 811 

of thermocline depth trends between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade (1984-812 

1999) at each grid point. Note that we use 4 SST datasets (HadISST, Kaplan_V2, ERSST_v3b and 813 

HadSST3) and 8 products of the thermocline depth (WOD, Ishii, EN4, GODAS, ORA-S4, 814 

SODA2.2.4, ORA-S3, GECCO2). Red lines in (a, b) represent the mean of all the products and 815 

figure (c) is the mean of 32 regression patterns from the 4 SST and 8 thermocline depth products. 816 

Stippling indicates the mean of the 32 regression patterns is greater than their standard error. 817 
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 818 

Fig. 8 Time series of total-depth vertically integrated volume transport by ITF based on the 819 

monthly data of (a) INSTANT, (b) SODA2.2.4, (c) GECCO2, (d) ORA-S4, and (e) ORA-S3. The 820 

red lines denote an 85-month running mean low pass filter (approximately 7-year) to eliminate 821 

year-to-year variations related to ENSO, with the scale shown on the right axes. The “mean” values 822 

given in the top-right denote the mean during 2004-2006 based on monthly data from each product 823 

and “corr” in (b-e) indicates the correlation coefficient with the INSTANT time series (with the 824 

correlations after linear trend removal shown in the parentheses) after removing the annual cycle. 825 

All correlations are statistically different from zero at the 95% level of confidence. Transport is in 826 

units of Sverdrup (1 Sv = 106 m3 s-1). 827 

 828 
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 829 

Fig. 9. Time series of 85-month running mean (approximately 7-year to eliminate year-to-year 830 

variations) total-depth vertically integrated volume transport by Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) 831 

based on the monthly data of four products mean (SODA2.2.4, GECCO2, ORA-S4, ORA-S3; red 832 

line), PDO index (blue line), and thermocline depth based on monthly data of seven products mean 833 

(Ishii, EN4, GODAS, ORA-S4, SODA2.2.4, ORA-S3, GECCO2) averaged in the southern Indian 834 

Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE; black line). The shading is plus-minus one standard deviation based 835 

on all the products used.  836 

  837 
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 838 

Fig. 10 The regression pattern of 48-month lag thermocline depth onto ITF transport smoothed 839 

with an 85-month running mean filter (approximately 7-year to eliminate year-to-year variations) 840 

during 1984-2014 from (a) WOD, (b) Ishii, (c) EN4, (d) GODAS, (e) ORA-S4, (f) SODA2.2.4, 841 

(g) ORA-S3, (h) GECCO2, (i) eight product mean. Note that the ITF transport used to regress 842 

against the data (a-d) is from ORA-S3 as it shows the largest correlation coefficient and closest 843 

mean value to INSTANT (Fig. 8), while transports used in (e-h) are based on each product, 844 

respectively. To compare with Fig. 6, the color is inverted. Stippling indicates differences that are 845 

significantly different from zero with 95% confidence based on a Student t-test. The areal average 846 

over the southern Indian Ocean (10-40oS, 40-120oE) regression slope for the 8 product mean is -847 

2.82 m Sv-1. Units: m Sv-1 848 

  849 
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 850 

Fig. 11 The differences of mean ITF transport with 4 years earlier than the decades we used for 851 

the SST, as the differences between 1996-2009 and 1984-1995 from SODA2.2.4, GECCO2, 852 

ORA-S4 and ORA-S3. The dashed line indicates the mean of the four products. Units: Sv = 106 853 

m3 s-1. 854 
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 856 

 857 

Fig. 12 (a) PDO index during 1984-2014 with monthly values shown as black line and 85-month 858 

running mean (approximately 7-year to eliminate year-to-year variations) shown as red line. The 859 

regression pattern of surface wind stress onto the 85-month running mean PDO index for (b) 860 

SODA2.2.4, (c) TropFlux, (d) ERA Interim and (e) the three product mean. Note that the regression 861 

patterns in (b-e) correspond to negative phase of PDO. Units in (b)-(e) are N m-2   862 
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 863 

Fig. 13 (a-d) The climatology of surface wind stress (vector, units: N m-2) and its curl (shading, 864 

units: 10-7 N m-3), (e-h) differences of mean surface wind stress and its curl (units: 10-8 N m-3) 865 

between the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a, e) SODA2.2.4, 866 

(b, f) TropFlux, (c, g) ERA Interim, (d, h) 3 product mean. Stippling indicates differences that are 867 

significantly different from zero with 95% confidence based on a Student t-test.  868 
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 869 

Fig. 14 The differences of mean surface net heat flux (left) and latent heat flux (right) between 870 

the hiatus decade (2000-2013) and pre-hiatus decade (1984-1999) from (a, b) OAFlux, (c, d) 871 

TropFlux, (e, f) NCEP2, (g, h) ERA Interim, (i, j) four product mean. Setting downward 872 

(warming SST) is positive. Stippling indicates differences that are significantly different from 873 

zero with 95% confidence based on a Student t-test. Units: W m-2 874 
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